
Excellium Pro is a premium diesel fuel dedicated to professionals, enriched with additives specifically

developed by TotalEnergies to provide additional performance. Excellium Pro offers several benefits

compared to a fuel without specific additives. It helps reduce fuel consumption by cleaning the engine

and protecting it over the long term, making it more efficient, more economical and less polluting.

Excellium Pro

Publishing date : January 2023

Leveraging innovation to serve continuous improvement, the TotalEnergies Ecosolutions program involves developing

products and services that enable our customers to improve their environmental footprint. For any question or to learn more

about the TotalEnergies Ecosolutions program and the labeled products and services, go to:

www.ecosolutions.totalenergies.com/en

Label award date: December 2022 – Guidelines V8 

Label term: December 2026

By keeping engines exceptionally clean, Excellium Pro delivers the following benefits as

compared to a diesel fuel that does not contain the specific additives:

• Fuel economy of up to 3.3%*,

• Lower operating costs,

• Mitigation of environmental impacts (CO2 and other pollutant emissions).

Geographical scope: France, Belgium, The 

Netherlands, Germany, Poland

EXTERNAL VERIFICATION

Independent auditor EY has verified that this

product was labeled according to the method

described in the TotalEnergies Ecosolutions

Guidelines and that the guidelines comply with the

principles set out in the ISO 14020 and 14021

standards which govern environmental claims and
particularly their accuracy.

The Environmental Performance
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In addition, using Excellium Pro can result in

lower emissions of other pollutants (carbon

monoxide (CO), particles and unburned
hydrocarbons).

*Reduction in fuel consumption compared to a motor fuel not containing the specific additive package, measured by UTAC-CERAM in 2021. Results may

vary according to vehicle type. Testing was conducted within the framework of the French government’s “CEE” (energy-economy certificate) program. It was

based on the test procedure described in explanatory memo no. T965 in reference to data sheet TRA-EQ-19. The entire test program was supervised by the

UTAC-CERAM, an ISO 9001-certified group.

Tests carried out on a Euro V (identified as the

standard reference) truck for 20,000 km showed:


